December 2020
Outdoor Remote
Control Cars is a
new activity for the
summer of 2021.
Campers will be
able to control cars
that are a foot long
and designed to be
used on grass.
Campers will control
the cars with a
remote standing a
few feet from the

outdoor track. The
track will have
cones and plastic
bars to keep the
cars from going off
the track. Six cars
will run at a time.
Campers that are
not participating
will be inside using
the indoor remote
control cars.

Water Village will be getting two new units
for campers to enjoy. A triangular water
spray is being built for campers to run
through or crawl and get sprayed with
water. The second new piece is a bucket
dump that campers can run under and
get soaking wet and enjoy.

The Vendor Room is where each day a different
professional vendor will be running an activity.
Monday, Magic will be taught by Ivan the
Magnificent, Tuesday will be face painting and
sand art, Wednesday will be Balloon Making and
Thursday and Friday will be STEM activities.

The entire sports fields at camp will now be
surrounded by a blue and red wooden fence
that is decorated with different camp
activities. This fence will add more color and
decor to our camp fields.

December 15, 2020
2021 Camp W Calendar should be delivered

December 31, 2020
The $650 Refer a Friend changes to $500
December Birthdays
Angelina Parente, Frankie Parente, Aryan Raj,
Jaya Persaud, Marcello Mallozzi, Tanvi Patel,
Lauren Kellerman, William Pekurney, Alexa Bily,
Gabriella Bily, Jack Ryan, Steven Forgione, Alex
Narine, Easton Canelos, Reed Johnson, Marc Parente,
Tanishka Raj, Ka’Lei Smalls, Funi Lee, Charles Romano,
Leah Ramachandran, Sofia Norniella,
Tristan Maricando, Christian Biancaniello

January 15, 2021
The January Newsletter will go out

